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Parish Mission Statement 

     We are a people of Annunciation Church in Crestwood, New York, of 

diverse backgrounds and ethnic origins united by God, formed by the Gos-

pels, strengthened by the Sacraments and the teachings of the Catholic 

Church. 

     We seek to deepen our personal union with Jesus Christ and to grow as a 

faith community. We seek to enrich our heritage of care and concern for 

ALL by sharing God’s love and healing with the world around us. 

     Guided by the Holy Spirit, we pledge ourselves to pursue this mission by 

participation in the liturgical, educational and social ministries of the 

Church.  We recognize that to be effective, these ministries require spiritual, 

physical and financial resources and that we accept our responsibility as 

Catholic stewards to provide them. 
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Welcome to the Church of the Annunciation!  This directory seeks to provide you 

with an overview of the various organizations and events that are part of our lives 

as parishioners of Annunciation.  You are encouraged to obtain an Annunciation 

Parish and School Calendar from the rectory, which provides more specific de-

tails about where and when each organization has its meetings.  In addition, the 

weekly Parish Bulletin, available after Mass at the back of the Church and online 

at www.annunciationcrestwood.com, is an indispensable source of information 

on the week’s upcoming events and announcements. 

 

Office Manager:  Jeanne Doran 

Accountant: Mary Fuschetto 

Parish Secretary:  Anna Caruso 

 

 

 

Rectory:  470 Westchester Avenue 

School:  465 Westchester Avenue 

Convent:  466 Westchester Avenue 

Rectory Phone:  914-779-7345 

School Phone: 914-337-8760 

 

WELCOME 

PERSONNEL 

PROFILE OF THE PARISH 

The Church of the Annunciation was founded in 1927 as St. Patrick’s 

Chapel, a mission of Immaculate Conception Church in Tuckahoe.  On May 

10, 1931, the “Church of the Annunciation, Crestwood” was incorporated, 

and Father Timothy J. Dugan was appointed its first Pastor.   

 

Eighty-seven years after its founding, Annunciation Parish consists of ap-

proximately 1670 families.  There are approximately 480 students in An-

nunciation School and approximately 200 students in our Religious Educa-

tion Program.  On average, more than 1350 people come to Sunday Mass 

each weekend. 
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CHURCH OF THE ANNUNC IATION 



Contact:  The Rectory 

Phone:    779-7345 

 

Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who share their experience, strength and hope with each 

other that they may solve their common problem and help others to recover from alcoholism.  The only requirement 

for membership is a desire to stop drinking.  There are no dues or fees for AA membership:  we are self-supporting 

through our own contributions. 

 

AA is not allied with any sect, denomination, politics, organization or institution; does not wish to engage in any 

controversy; neither endorses nor opposes any causes.  Our primary purpose is to stay sober and help other alcohol-

ics to achieve sobriety. 

 

(Above copyright by the A. A. Grapevine, Inc.) 

 

Meetings are held in the Parish Room every Monday from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. and every Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to 

12:30 p.m. 

Contact:  Fr. Ivan Lovric 

Phone:    779-7345 

 

Annunciation is very proud of its altar server program, which includes boys and girls from grades 5 through high 

school.  Applicants must be actively attending Mass and will be trained to serve weekend, wedding, and funeral 

Masses.  The training program begins in early March and takes six weeks to complete.  Servers are required to attend 

their scheduled Mass or find a substitute. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

ALTAR SERVERS 

ALTAR ROSARY SOCIETY 

Contact:      Nancy Ryan, Laura Sinatra and Michelle Weigand 

Moderator:  Deacon Guy Pellegrini 

Phone:        793-6392 (Nancy) 

 

Members of the parish assist in the preparation of the altar for weekly and Sunday Mass.  This group also has re-

sponsibility for decorating  the Church  for major holidays such as Easter and Christmas (with the help of the Men’s 

Club, see page 10).  Meetings are scheduled as needed. 
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Contact:  Mary Theresa Gill McCombe ‘75 

Phone:    393-3608 

Email:      mtmc525@aol.com 

 

Alumni Relations is responsible for fostering a relationship with the Annunciation School alumni through reunions and 

newsletters.  It sponsors events such as the Mass for the Deceased Alumni.  Newsletters are published online three 

times a year and distributed by email. 

Contact:  Maureen Noonan, Principal 

Phone:   337-8760 

Email:     MNoonan@annunciationcrestwood.com 
 

The primary purpose of Annunciation School is to teach students to embrace Jesus and all His teachings, to share His 

message with those they meet, and to enhance their lives through service to others.  The faculty strives to attain a high 

level of academic excellence commensurate with each student’s intellectual ability.  It is our goal that students use their 

knowledge and love of God and of all creation to improve the communities in which they live with their kindness, hon-

esty, fairness, self-discipline and high level of Christian morality.  The school is accredited by AdvacED/North Central 

Association. 

ALUMNI RELATIONS 

ANNUNCIAT ION SCHOOL 

ANNUNCIAT ION PLAYERS 

Contact:  Richard Monaco 

Phone:    793-4770 

Email:      RMMonaco@verizon.net 

 

The Annunciation Players was created in 1980.  Initially, it was the brainstorm of  the Home School Association and 

other interested parishioners.  The purpose was to present a musical talent show with chorus and production numbers and 

a cast consisting of children and adults performing songs, musical numbers and comic skits etc.  Last year’s production 

was a smash  hit! 

 

The Annunciation Players have become a family with close ties to one another.  Many friendships have been created 

over the years. We enjoy performing for the parish and invite you to join our family of players or come watch our next 

production.  Join us as we prepare a new production which is scheduled to debut in April 2015. 
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BAPTISM 

Contact:   The Rectory 

Phone:     779-7345 

 

Baptisms are held on Sunday at 1:45 p.m.  All new parents must attend a Jordan Conference prior to the baptism.  The 

purpose of the Jordan Conference is to review with parents the meaning of baptism and their responsibilities to the newly 

baptized individual.  The Jordan Conference is usually held on the first Friday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Parish 

Room.  Arrangements for baptism must be made through the Rectory at least one month in advance.  

mailto:mtmc525@aol.com?subject=Alumni%20Relations
mailto:mnoonan@annunciationcrestwood.com
mailto:rmmonaco@verizon.net?subject=Annunciation%20Players


Contact:  The Rectory 

Phone:     779-7345 

 

Parishioners are invited to bring their animals to the church for a special blessing on the Feast of St. Francis (October 4).  

Animals and owners will meet at the steps to the church at 2:00 p.m. 

Contact:  Jim and Winnie Frazier 

Email:     jjw823@aol.com 

 

Annunciation Parish sponsors two blood drives per year, generally in February and October.  The blood drive is done in 

conjunction with Hudson Valley Blood Services. 

BLESS ING OF THE ANIMALS 
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BLOOD DRIVE 

BRIDGE 

Contact:  Sr. Cathy Burns, O.P. 

Phone:     779-7345 

 

Bridge players gather each week on Wednesday in the Parish Room from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. for a friendly game.  Come 

and join the fun whether you are a beginner or long-time player. 

CHRIST IAN SERVICE 

 

Mass for the Handicapped 

 
Contact:  Diane Vezza 

Phone:     961-3097 

Email:      dvezza9814@aol.com 
 

In November, Annunciation Parish is host to a Mass and luncheon for physically and mentally challenged adults.  As a 

parish, we set up a beautiful luncheon, cook the food and serve our special guests.  The Mass and luncheon take place in 

the school gym.  Many volunteers are needed to welcome our guests, cook and serve the lunch and help in the set up and 

clean up of the gym.  This is a lovely day that lifts one spirit and does wonders for the soul.  Please consider making a 

contribution toward this wonderful event. 

 

Midnight Run 

 

Contact:  Gene and Karen McCrory 

Phone:     337-0755 

Email:      gkakm.mc@verizon.net 

 

The parish supports the Dobbs Ferry based non-profit Midnight Run.  Each run, which results in the feeding and clothing 

of the homeless in New York City, is a major undertaking.  During the morning run, our Parish brings breakfast sand-

mailto:jjw823@aol.com?subject=Blood%20Drive
mailto:dvezza9814@aol.com?subject=Mass%20for%20the%20Handicapped
mailto:gkakm.mc@verizon.net?subject=Annunciation's%20Midnight%20Run


wiches and hot/cold drinks as well as brown bag lunches, snacks, clothing and bags of toiletries to an assigned NYC lo-

cation where we distribute to the homeless. While distributing items, we are able to interact with those in need and spend 

time talking and getting to know them. 

 

The parish is asked to help in this Christian Service by donating new and used men's clothing, shoes and sneakers, dark 

colored backpacks, soft snacks and fruits, juice boxes, toiletries as well as preparing hundreds of bag lunches to be given 

to the homeless during the run.  Help is needed in collecting and sorting donations of clothing and food from 2:30-5:00 

p.m. in the Parish Room the day before the Run.  Parish members who are interested in actually going on the Run must 

be available from 6:00 am until approximately 10 a.m. on the morning of the breakfast run as well as helping to organize 

items from 2:30-5:00 p.m. the day before in the Parish Room.  

 

Ministry to Elders 
 

Contact:  Sr. Cathy Burns, O.P. 

Phone:     779-7345 

 

Ministry to elders is an extension of the work of Jesus.  “I was hungry and you fed me, thirsty and you gave me drink, I 

was a stranger and you received me in your homes, naked and you clothed me; I was sick and you took care of me, in 

prison and you visited me.  I tell you, indeed, whenever you did this for one of the least of my people, you did it for 

me.” (Matthew 25:35-36,40)  Reaching out to elders includes listening, understanding, affirming, praying with them, 

bringing Holy Communion.  It means paying a visit to the elder, telephone reassurance, doing simple chores, preparing a 

meal and possibly driving someone to church or to the doctor.  As Catholic Christians, we are all called to share our time 

and talents with God’s people. 

 

Thanksgiving Dinners 

 

Contact:  Evelyn Cosgrove 

Phone:    337-7356 

 

During the Thanksgiving season, the parish provides approximately 300 complete Thanksgiving dinners to needy fami-

lies in South Yonkers, the South Bronx, and Mt. Vernon.  Parishioners are asked to drop off a complete dinner (including 

frozen bird!) at the Parish Room on the Monday and Tuesday prior to Thanksgiving.  This is a wonderful way to share 

your love with less fortunate families. 

 

The Giving Tree 

 

Contact:  Diane Vezza 

Phone:     961-3097 

Email:     dvezza9814@aol.com 

 

During the Christmas season, the parish shows its generosity and love by providing hundreds of new gifts for needy 

families.  A Christmas tree is set on the altar, covered with tags that bear the name and age of a needy child or adult.  

Parishioners are asked to take a tag on one Sunday and return the following Sunday with a wrapped gift appropriate for 

the person specified.  The tag is to be fastened to the gift and then the gifts are sorted and transported to needy families in 

South Yonkers, the South Bronx, Sleepy Hollow and New Rochelle. 

 

 

CHRIST IAN SERVICE (CONTINUED) 
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Soup Kitchen 

 
Contact:  Diane Vezza 

Phone:    961-3097 

Email:      dvezza9814@aol.com 

 

Members of the parish provide meals for the Sharing Community (located on New Main Street in Yonkers) twice a 

month.  The cooking responsibilities are divided into a group that cooks once a month and a group that cooks every other  

month.  Some individuals cook meals (meatloaf, chicken legs and thighs or a meat and pasta dish), while others cook 

desserts.  Food is cooked in your home and dropped off at the Convent according to a schedule which is distributed an-

nually and is also available on the parish web site.  New cooks are always needed! 

CHRIST IAN SERVICE (CONTINUED) 
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CONFESS ION 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is held in the Lower Church on Saturday from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.  Priests are available 

for Confession at any time upon request by calling the rectory at 779-7345.  There are special schedules for Christmas 

and Easter. 

CYO ATHLETIC ASSOCIAT ION 

Contact:  William McLoughlin, Athletic Director 

Phone:     914-843-7825 

Email:      bill.mcloughlin@aol.com 

 

The award-winning athletic program at Annunciation has been in existence almost as long as the school.  Although each 

sporting discipline has consistently exhibited strong competitive abilities, the primary goal of the athletics program is to 

promote good sportsmanship and fair play.   The athletic program currently offers placement in baseball, basketball, 

cheerleading, softball, volleyball and track. 

EUCHARIST IC MINISTERS 

Contact:   The Rectory 

Phone:    779-7345  

 

Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist are parishioners who volunteer with the approval of the Pastor to assist in the 

distribution of Holy Communion at Mass and in the homes of homebound parishioners. 

 

Meetings are held as needed.  However, on Holy Thursday all of the Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist renew their 

commitment of service at the evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper. 

mailto:dvezza9814@aol.com?subject=Soup%20Kitchen
mailto:bill.mcloughlin@aol.com?subject=Annunciation%20CYO


EXPECTANT FAMILY MAS S 
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Contact:   Joseph Furgiuele 

Phone:     337-7550 

Email:      joe.furgiuele@annunciationcrestwood.com 

 

The purpose of the Council is to assist the Pastor with the financial affairs of the parish.  The Council works with, and 

provides advice for, the Pastor.   It is a consultative body.  Members of the Finance Council are appointed by the Pastor.  

Members should ordinarily be members of the parish, prudent and trustworthy and knowledgeable in financial affairs. 

F INANCE COUNCIL 

Contact:    The Rectory 

Phone:      779-7345 

 

Twice a year expectant parents and their other children are invited to receive a special blessing at the 5:00 p.m. Saturday 

evening Mass.  These two Masses are usually held in October and May.  Dates will be announced in the bulletin, and we 

ask you to please contact the rectory to let us know that you will be in attendance. 

Contact:     Rev. Robert F. Grippo, Pastor  Maureen Noonan, Principal Laura Finneran, President 

Phone:        779-7345     337-8760   395-3553 

 

The objective of the HSA shall be the advancement of Catholic Education and the welfare of all the schoolchildren of 

this parish.  The HSA acts in the promotion of parent-school activities and increases, on the part of its members, interest 

in education and civic affairs.  The HSA will strive to enhance the parents’ and teachers’ role in the education of the chil-

dren by increasing their knowledge of education and its processes, by increasing their mutual understanding of children 

and by providing an opportunity for parent and teacher to work together for the good of the children.  All parents of An-

nunciation School children are members of the HSA. 

HOME SCHOOL ASSOCIAT ION (HSA) 

Contact:   Guy Migliaccio 

Email:     gfmigo@optimum.net 

Phone:     961-0173 

 

The Knights of Columbus: Blessed Mother Council was formed in June 2009 and consists of members from Annuncia-

tion Parish and Our Lady of Fatima Parish.  The Knights of Columbus is the world’s largest Catholic family fraternal 

service organization.  Membership is open to practicing Catholic men who are at least 18 years of age.  The Knights 

sponsor various events and raise funds for various organizations. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

mailto:joe.furgiuele@annunciationcrestwood.com?subject=Annunciation%20Finance%20Council
mailto:gfmigo@optimum.net?subject=Knights%20of%20Columbus


Contact:  Kim Breen  Mary Potenza 

Phone:     917-797-2363  393-6524 

Email:     Annunciationladiesguild@gmail.com 
 

All women of the parish are welcome to join the Annunciation Ladies’ Guild.  Monthly meetings are held at 8:00 p.m. in 

the Parish Room.  Dates will be announced.  Since many of our parish women work full-time, this is a great way to keep 

in touch with what is going on at school and in the parish.  Some of the events sponsored by the Ladies’ Guild are the 

Breakfast with Santa (December), Palm Sunday Bake Sale and Father’s Day Coffee (June).  In addition the Guild pro-

vides a Christian Merit Graduation Award to two eighth-graders.  
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LADIES OF CHARITY 

Contact:  Anne Martyn  

Phone:    793-1879  

 

Established in 1953, the Crestwood Council of the Ladies of Charity has about 80 members.  Meetings are held on the 

first Tuesday of each month and there is an annual trip to St. Joseph’s seminary for a meeting of all the Westchester 

Councils.  There is also a Fall Tea where money is raised through the raffle of a quilt and pillows.  A speaker is invited 

to some meetings, and refreshments are served.  To conclude the year’s activities, a June luncheon is held. 

 

Volunteers serve in a number of institutions and service programs in our area.  Many women knit, crochet or sew on a 

continuing basis for places such as Rosary Hill, Pregnancy Care Center, The Catholic Home Bureau, and Bedford Hills 

Children’s Center.  Some of the ladies participate in the various Hospice programs in the area.  The ladies also help pre-

pare food for the Soup Kitchen, and participate in the Ministry of Lectors, as Eucharistic Ministers, in the Ministry to 

Elders and on the Parish Council.   

LADIES ’ GUILD 

LUMINARIA 

Contact:  Chris and Nancy Gallin  

Phone:    771-9744  

Email:     candles@gallin.com 

 

The tradition of Luminaria started in Crestwood over thirty years ago along one block and, today, has grown to be a 

community-wide affair.  On Christmas Eve, at about 7:00 p.m., the dark streets are transformed into a stunning symbol 

of our community welcoming the Christ Child into our homes as we light luminaria candles in front of our homes.  If 

you are new to the community and would like to take part in this beautiful tradition, please call or email Chris and 

Nancy.  Parishioners are encouraged to pick up their candles at the Breakfast with Santa in early December. 

mailto:annunciationladiesguild@gmail.com?subject=Annunciation%20Ladies'%20Guild
mailto:candles@gallin.com?subject=Luminaria
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Contact:  Albert Messana 

Email:     amessana3@gmail.com 

 

Lectors proclaim the Word of God, read the Prayers of the Faithful and Parish Announcements at all parish Eucharistic 

celebrations and special liturgies, including Holy Days and holidays. In their ministry the Lectors (Liturgical Ministers) 

share with homilists the responsibility of faithfully and prayerfully sharing the Word with the entire congregation. 

MINISTRY OF LECTORS 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

MEN’S CLUB 

Contact:  Mark Hogan   Peter Spero      Chris Taylor 

Phone:    917-691-0149   917-731-0185      450-7204  

Email:    annuciationmensclub@yahoo.com  

 

The Men’s Club is open to all men of the parish and meets on the last Friday of every month at 8:30 p.m..  You can play 

basketball, cards, darts or just socialize.  Some of the events sponsored by the Men’s Club are the Super Bowl Party 

(January), Annual Golf Outing (June), Mother’s Day Coffee (May), Parish Picnic (September), and decorating of the 

Church for Christmas.  In addition, the Club sponsors two scholarships for graduating eighth-graders.  Every Tuesday 

evening at 9:00 p.m., the Men’s Club sponsors adult basketball in the School gymnasium for all men of the parish.  

Contact:  The Rectory 

Phone:     779-7345 

 

Arrangements should be made six months before the wedding to allow time for Pre-Cana Conference, etc.  To be mar-

ried at Annunciation Church, you must be a registered member of the parish or connected to Annunciation parish or 

school. 

MARRIAGE 

Organist:  Taffy Williams 

Phone:      793-9186 

Email:       TLWilliams@optonline.net 

 

Adult Choir  

Membership is available to anyone over age 18. The Choir, under the direction of Taffy Williams, practices on Wednes-

days (seasonal dates TBD) at 7:00 p.m. in the Upper Church and sings each Sunday at the 11:30 a.m. Mass. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:amessana3@gmail.com?subject=Annunciation%20Ministry%20of%20Lectors
mailto:tlwilliams@optonline.net?subject=Annunciation%20Music%20Program


Junior Choir 

Membership is available to anyone in grades 2 through 8.  The Choir, under the direction of Taffy Williams, practices on 

Wednesdays from 2:50 to 3:30 p.m. in the Upper Church and sings each Sunday at the 10:15 Mass, at First Friday litur-

gies and other special school and community services. 

 

The Five O’Clock Band 

The Five O'Clock Band provides musical accompaniment for selected Sunday 5:00 p.m. Masses from the progressive 

Catholic music literature and welcomes instrumentalists and singers. Rehearsals are TBD. Please contact the organist for 

more information. 
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PARISH COUNCIL 

Contact:   Laura Sinatra 

Phone:     725-0639 

Email:       flsinatra@aol.com 

 

The Parish Council of Annunciation Church is meant to assist the Pastor in the administration of the parish by recom-

mending to him courses of action concerning matters pertaining to the temporal and spiritual welfare of the parish so as 

to: 

 

 Give the parish an organized way of sharing in the teaching, sanctifying and governing of the People of God; 

 Provide a continuous and integrated study of the spiritual and temporal needs of the parish and the wider community; 

 Develop priorities and implement programs aimed at meeting these needs; and 

 Cooperate with and implement locally guidelines and directions given by the Archdiocese of New York. 

PARK BENCH 

Contact: Kathy Sohr Jedlicka 

Phone:    584-8798 

Email:     kathyjedlicka@gmail.com 

 

Park Bench is an unstructured playgroup for parents/caregivers and their children ages 1 month to 5 years.  It is held on 

Thursday and Friday mornings from 9:30 am to 11:00 am in the Parish Room (located in the lower floor of the Rectory), 

September through June.  We enjoy free play, holiday arts and crafts, holiday parties, snacks, juice, and coffee.  Annual 

registration fees are $30 for one child and $35 for two or more children.  Registration for the year takes place in Septem-

ber; however, you may register throughout the year by contacting the program coordinator. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT (CONT’D) 

mailto:flsinatra@aol.com?subject=Annunciation%20Parish%20Council
mailto:kathyjedlicka@gmail.com?subject=Park%20Bench
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Contact:  Antoinette Gizzo 

Phone:    961-5206 

Email:     antoinettegizzo@gmail.com 

 

The members of Respect Life, working under directives issued by the Archdiocese, organize letter-writing campaigns 

and other actions in response to pending Federal and State legislation. 

RESPECT L IFE 

SCHEDULE OF MASSES AND PRAYER 

Sunday Masses are held on Saturday at 5:00 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30, 9:00, 10:15 (Family Mass), 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 

and 5:00 p.m. 

 

Weekday Masses are held at 6:45 and 9:00 a.m.  There is no 6:45 a.m. Mass on holidays. 

 

Saturday Morning Masses are held at 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. 

 

Holy Days of Obligation—Mass is held at 8:00 p.m. on the evening before the Holy Day and at 6:45, 8:00, 9:00 and 

10:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on the Feast Day. 

 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament is held during the hours of 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. on the First Friday of every month. 

 

Miraculous Medal Novena is held on Tuesdays after the 9:00 Mass. 

 

Rosary—During the months of May and October, the Rosary is said at 7:00 p.m. Monday to Friday in the Church. 

 

Stations of the Cross are held in the upper Church during Lent on Friday evenings beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Contact:  Tony MacDonnell 

Phone:    779-2374 

Email:      amacdonnell@arcol.org 

 

The Church of the Annunciation offers religious education for the students who attend Annunciation School.  Religion 

Classes are held every day in Pre-K through Grade 8.  In addition, First Friday Liturgies, various Prayer Services, Sacra-

mental Preparation and Retreat Days are offered to the students. 

 

The Church of the Annunciation also has a Religious Education Program for Grades 1 through 7 and Special Education.  

The purpose of the Religious Education Program is to provide Catholic Education and Sacramental Preparation 

(Reconciliation, First Eucharist and Confirmation) to all our children who do not attend our parish school.  Special Litur-

gies and Prayer Services are offered throughout the year. 

 

The Archdiocese of New York has published Guidelines for Catechesis which gives a clear and uniform presentation of 

the faith for each grade level.  These guidelines are implemented in our Religious Education Program at Annunciation 

Parish, which takes place in the school on Wednesdays 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM 

mailto:antoinettegizzo@gmail.com?subject=Annunciation%20-%20Respect%20Life
mailto:amacdonnell@arcol.org?subject=Annunciation%20Religioius%20Education%20Program


Cub Scouts 
 

Contact:  Celeste Hughes   

Phone:     961-7625 

Email:      Pack6Crestwood”at”gmail.com    

 

Annunciation is the sponsoring organization for Cub Scouts Pack 6 Crestwood (Westchester-Putnam Council).  The pro-

gram is open to boys in Grades 1 through 5 from the neighboring community and operates from September to June.  Cub 

Scouts attend den meetings every other week in Parish/Convent Rooms or in their Den Leader’s home and also go on 

trips/outings.  Dens come together for monthly Pack meetings in the school gym, camping trips in the fall and spring, 

and for service projects in the local community. 

  

The goals of Cub Scouts are the development of character, spiritual growth, attitudes of good citizenship and physical 

fitness, and to foster a sense of personal achievement through new interests, skills and exciting activities.   The Pack’s 

website is www.pack6crestwood.org. 

 

Boy Scouts 

 

Contact:  Tom O’Grady, Scoutmaster 

Phone:     793-4051 

Email:      mrtogrady”at”yahoo.com 

 

There is open enrollment for Boy Scouts Troop #1 Crestwood.  Boys are eligible when they turn 11 years old or at the 

completion of 5th grade.   Meetings are once a week on Tuesday nights in the Crestwood Boy Scout Cabin on Read Ave-

nue.  You can enroll your son at any time by contacting the Scoutmaster.  

 

Girl Scouts 

 

Contact:   Robyn Talamo 

Email:      robvin@verizon.net 

Phone:      787-8997  

 

Girl Scouts are divided as follows: 

 

 Daisies  Kindergarten and 1st grade 

 Brownies 2nd and 3rd grades 

 Juniors  4th and 5th grades 

 Cadettes 6th through 8th grades 

 

Girl Scouts are made up of individual troops which belong to the Westchester/Putnam Council (Girl Scouts Heart of the 

Hudson).  The Scouts develop leadership skills and self-confidence by participating in varied activities including: camp-

ing, daytime and overnight trips, community service, award and badge/patch-earning opportunities, hiking and the arts.   
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Contact:  Andrew Burger 

Phone:    793-6529 

Email:      Abbb83@aol.com 

 

Ushering at Annunciation is the ministry of welcoming fellow parishioners to Mass and other Church Functions.  Ushers 

assist in promoting a respectful, dignified atmosphere for all in attendance.  Responsibilities include seating, taking up 

collections, counting attendance, guiding to Holy Communion, handing out bulletins and helping the Custodian organize 

the pews for the next liturgy.  If you have an interest in serving the Parish as an usher, please contact the coordinator or 

the rectory for more information. 

USHERS 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY RECEPTION 

Contact:  The Rectory 

Phone:     779-7345 

 

Parishioners who are celebrating their 25th, 50th or 60th wedding anniversary in the coming year are invited to contact 

the rectory.   Once a year, the parish celebrates with these couples at a 5:00 p.m. Saturday evening Mass. The anniver-

sary couples are given a special blessing and they are invited to a small reception in their honor after Mass. 

Contact:  Sr. Cathy Burns, O.P. 

Phone:     779-7345 

 
The Annunciation Senior Program, called “60 Plus,” meets every Thursday from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the Parish Room.  

This program is open to all who enjoy getting together to share refreshments, play cards, or other games of choice, or 

just to sit and chat.  A Planning Committee meets periodically to plan other events.  These activities are printed in the 

weekly Bulletin. 

SENIOR PROGRAM 

Contact:  Sr. Cathy Burns, O.P. 

Phone:     779-7345 

 

Every Wednesday from 9:30 - 11:00 a.m., there is scripture sharing group meeting in the Parish Room.   

SCRIPTURE SHARING 

mailto:abbb83@aol.com?subject=Annunciation%20Ushers

